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KARMA AT THE INSPIRED HOME SHOW 2023 

CHICAGO, ILL (March 4, 2023) – Karma is known for creating a thoughtful, unique collection of 
products for those who love the gift of giving. The brand is passionate about offering a charming, 
useful line of gifts and decor with sweet sentiments to help remind everyone of the meaningful things 
in life.

Their products are designed by their in-house team of artists in Lubbock, Texas with global sourcing to 
create a line as unique as their customers. Designs that inspire and uplift and a dedication to building 
relationships are Karma’s primary focus as they seek to make the planet a more compassionate and 
peaceful place. 

For over 40 years, Karma has continued to grow and develop new collections of tableware, drinkware, 
holiday assortments, and so much more.

These are the collections that are set to be displayed at the 2023 Inspired Home Show:

urban living
Step into the warmth and leisure of the Urban Living Collection. 
Rich wood tones, textured linens, and organic shapes create the 
serene ambience of contemporary country living. 

waterfront
With a nod to coastal living, the Waterfront assortment blends 
casual and classic designs that lend themselves to creating an 
inviting home no matter its location. 



milo
Step into the simplicity of black and white design with the Milo 
Collection. Milo offers unique patterns and prints in a timeless 
colorway, allowing it to mix and match into any home.

speakeasy
Shaken or stirred, our Speakeasy Collection features a wide 
range of stylish glassware to mix up your favorite cocktail. 

votives and candles
Create a sophisticated glow throughout the home with votives 
and candles in luxurious finishes and fragrances.

holiday
Twinkling lights, warm tones and rich textures create the perfect 
ambience for holiday celebration. Discover an eclectic mix of 
accessories with bold color palettes to bring merriment and 
festivity to your home.

gifts
A joyful collection of colorful gift items.


